
Welcome to FIRST Tech Challenge Oregon, implemented by the Oregon Robotics Tournament &
Outreach Program. Upon submission of this application, it will be reviewed to determine how well
you have researched preparing to start a team and how well your application meets the current
financial needs criteria.

Complete the application for team(s) at one school/organization for FIRST Tech Challenge after
reviewing the ORTOP Team Support information page. This application is for a school/organization
who has never fielded a FIRST Tech Challenge team or has not had fielded a team since the
Cascade Effect game (2014-2015). 

2018-2019 ORTOP Team Support Award is administered by the Oregon Robotics Tournament and
Outreach Program and funded by numerous ORTOP sponsors including Oregon Department of
Education, Rockwell Collins, Google, Garmin, Qorvo, MJ Murdock Charitable Trust and others.

Applicant Contact Information and Demographics

FTC-2019 - ORTOP TEAM SUPPORT AWARD APPLICATION for FIRST TECH CHALLENGE
ROOKIE SCHOOLS/ORGANIZATIONS (Rover Ruckus) 

Name:

Email Address:

Phone Number:

1. Name of the applicant completing this application*

Other (please specify)

2. Check the box(es) that best describe the role(s) of the person writing/completing the application*

Teacher who plans to be the coach

Parent of a team member

Coach or Mentor for the team

Non-parent volunteer for the team
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School/Organization (if
applicable):

School District (if
applicable):

Mailing Address:

Address 2:

City/Town:

State: -- select state --

ZIP:

COUNTY (not country):

3. Applicant, School or Organization Contact Information*

4. ORTOP Team Support Award recipients are limited to teams in the states of Oregon and Washington
(Skamania/Klickatat counties). What best describes your team's affiliation?

*

Public School

Public Charter School

Private School

directly managed by a non-profit organization as an after-school or weekend program

not affiliated with an organization or school; such as neighborhood team

non-profit organization affiliated club/troop not directly managed by non-profit organization

Homeschool team, not affiliated with any organization

Other (please specify)

Name of referenced
school/district

Percentage of Free at
Reduced Lunch at
referenced public school

5. Using the links to demographic information available on the application information page.
Please provide the percentage of students at your school who receive free or reduced lunch. If your team
members do not attend public school, please provide the free and reduced lunch percentage for the public
school they are zoned to attend.

*
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6. How many rookie FIRST Tech Challenge teams do you want to start at your school/organization and be
included for consideration by this application? Explain if necessary. The average FIRST Tech Challenge
team size is 9 students with a maximum of 15. Teams should have no less than 6 students. 

*

7. For which type of award are you choosing to apply? (Select one per application)*

FIRST Tech Challenge - ROOKIE School (7th - 12th Grade) - School or Organization has never participated in FTC before

FIRST Tech Challenge - ROOKIE School (7th - 12th Grade) - School or Organization has participated in FTC but in the 2014-
2015 season (Cascade Effect game) or prior.

8. ORTOP Team Support Award Compliance Statement.  If awarded an ORTOP Team Support Award,
applicant/coach must: 1) Complete, sign and return the Award Assurance Letter with named coaches within
10 days of notification. 2) Maintain records of expenditures, including receipts, for three years after the
award date and may be asked to submit documentation to ORTOP in the event of an audit 3) Complete a
year-end report and/or questionnaire about student participation and program impacts. 

Some funders have additional requirements; see descriptions of individual awards below for more
information. Failure to comply will result in a loss of eligibility for future awards through ORTOP.

Yes, I understand and agree to the conditions of the ORTOP Team Support Award Compliance Statement.

No, I cannot agree to these conditions and I withdraw my application for an ORTOP Team Support Award.
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9. Based on the complete descriptions and eligibility found on the information page, please check the
box(es) for the team support award(s) your team(s) wish to be considered. Please read and  click carefully.

*

Oregon Department of Education: GEOGRAPHY: All of Oregon. TYPE: Must be a verifiable public school or public charter school
or verifiable non-profit organization who runs after-school programs in public schools. PRIORITY CONSIDERATION: schools with
high free and reduced lunch participation, diverse student demographics, targeted area of FIRST growth, districts with no FIRST
teams. OTHER: If awarded teams must submit Assurance form with Principal or District Superintendent signature. Two rounds of
funding Deadline to apply Round 1: Aug 1 and Round 2: September 30 (if funds remain)

Rockwell Collins - GEOGRAPHY: all of Oregon TYPE: public/private schools, organizations, home school, neighborhood
PRIORITY CONSIDERATION: teams demonstrating financial need not eligible to apply for other awards

Qorvo: All of Oregon. TYPE:  public/private schools, organizations, home school, neighborhood. / RESTRICTIONS: Teams in
financial need who cannot pay the full cost of program fee for tournaments. Qorvo funds cover balance of what a team cannot
pay.

Google Data Center in The Dalles (pending): GEOGRAPHY: Must be a team located in Hood River, Wasco, Sherman, Skamania
or Klickitat Counties TYPE: Must be a verifiable public school team that meets in a public school in the counties listed above.

Insitu: GEOGRAPHY: Must be a team located in Hood River, Wasco, Sherman, Skamania or Klickitat Counties. TYPE:
public/private schools, organizations, home school, neighborhood. PRIORITY CONSIDERATION: teams demonstrating financial
need not eligible to apply for other awards

Garmin: GEOGRAPHY: Preferences given to teams in the Greater Salem Area and Marion County. TYPE: public/private schools,
organizations, home school, neighborhood. / PRIORITY CONSIDERATION:  teams demonstrating financial need not eligible to
apply for other awards

FIRST Tech Federal Credit Union: TYPE: public/private schools, organizations, home school, neighborhood / 
REQUIRED STEPS FOR CONSIDERATION: 1) At least one mentor must complete the three FIRST Diversity Training program
online modules through Schoology and submit the certificates to ORTOP. 2) Mentor who completed certifications will be required
to attend a dinner (or online discussion call) along with others receiving the FTFCU funding support.

Carollo: GEOGRAPHY: all of Oregon TYPE: public/private schools, organizations, home school, neighborhood / PRIORITY
CONSIDERATION: teams demonstrating  financial need not eligible to apply for other awards

10. PENDING SUPPORT FOR 2019: MJ Murdock Charitable Trust - ROOKIE ONLY AWARD -  Not a cash
award, but Grant Credit on national FIRST Team Profile  based on recommendation of ORTOP. $275
towards National Registration and funds (TBD) in credit at the FIRST Storefront for robot parts. Must not
have already paid for national registration to be eligible  STATUS: Must be a ROOKIE team in 2018-2019.
TYPE: public/private schools, organizations, home school, neighborhood. PRIORITY CONSIDERATION:
 economic hardship, rural, inner city OTHER: Must submit thank you note upon receipt of grant

*

Yes, our ROOKIE Team(s) would like to be recommended to FIRST for the MJ Murdock Charitable Trust Award

No, we decline to apply for this award.
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FIRST Tech Challenge Rookie Team - a majority of the students on a new team have never
participated in FIRST Tech Challenge prior to the 2018-2019 season. Applicant, school or
organization does not own FTC Control System Electronics - Modern Robotics or REV Robotics -
for the team to use.

FIRST Tech Challenge - ROOKIE SCHOOL Application

FTC-2019 - ORTOP TEAM SUPPORT AWARD APPLICATION for FIRST TECH CHALLENGE
ROOKIE SCHOOLS/ORGANIZATIONS (Rover Ruckus) 

Question responses should be limited to 200 words except where specified.

Coach #1 - Name

Coach #1 - Email address

Coach #2 - Name

Coach #2 - Email Address

11. Every FIRST Tech Challenge team must have two adult coaches.  Also required is that both be
background screened through FIRST using Verified Volunteers by the 1st meet or tournament. 

If you know who the coaches for your team will be, please provide their names and contact information.
(This information must be submitted prior to funds being dispersed.)
If coaches are unknown at time of application, enter "unknown" in boxes. Do not write in placeholder
names.

*

12. At this time is your team(s) planning to participate...*

in a League system

in the non-league system 

will have multiple teams with some in league and some in non-league

I don't know at this time. 

Ask a question if you don't understand the difference? 
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13. What has your school/organization done to be sure there is  student interest for having a FIRST Tech
Challenge team at your school? How many students have committed to being on the FIRST Tech
Challenge team in the fall if you are able to secure funds to start one?

*

Describe the location
where the team would hold
FTC team meetings?
(classroom, cafeteria, etc)

Would it be a dedicated or
shared space?

Would there be room for a
1/2 or full FTC Field?

How would the team
secure their
robot/materials during
non-meeting times?

Other details

14. Please describe your planned FIRST Tech Challenge meeting space.*

15. After reviewing the FIRST Tech Challenge Oregon timeline...
a) Describe your own season timeline plan for accomplishing the needed activities to be prepared for FTC
Leagues in the fall or Qualifying Tournaments starting in January? 
b) What date would you start conducting meetings? 
c) How many meetings per week and duration? 
d) What else would you like to share about your preparations to be successful?

*
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16. Although it is possible to build an FTC robot from just the kit of parts, to be competitive most teams add
fabricated parts to their robot to be more competitive. Please describe your team's access to common Do-
It-Yourself tools (table saw, hand drill, heat gun, vice/clamps, 3D printer, bansaw) or machine shop tools
(CNC machine, laser cutter).

*

Successful companies strive for a diverse workforce to create an innovative and productive work environment. 

17. Diversity Recruitment/Engagement Strategy
The Intel corporation describes inclusion as, " ensuring that all [people] are, and feel, free to bring their full
selves to work, offer their true and unguarded perspectives, and find a welcoming and inviting place for
those ideas. "

Describe a general strategy you would use for being inclusive of a diverse group of students for your team. 
What strategies would you use recruit someone  who might not have considered participating on a FIRST
Tech Challenge robotics team, something that they never imaged themselves doing. How would you
recruit, engage and make feel welcome students who have perceived barriers to joining a team ? 

A diverse FIRST Tech Challenge team would be inclusive of people from both genders, students of color,
ESL students, LGBTQ and students with disabilities.  Include in your answer your specific opportunities and
challenges to being inclusive.

*
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18. Do you have a plan for inviting and engaging mentors other than your primary mentors for your FIRST
Tech Challenge team? If known, please list technical mentors interested in being part of your rookie FTC
program, their roles and affiliations. Or tell us your specific challenges in securing technical mentor
assistance.

*

HOW MANY ROOKIE
TEAMS DOES THIS
BUDGET INCLUDE?

-----INCOME SECTION ----

Team Dues

Fundraisers

Local Support - PTO,
businesses

Grants/Awards

Other Income

***INCOME TOTAL

***COMMENTS ON
INCOME

----EXPENSE SECTION --
----

Meeting space fees, if any

Registration/Event Fees

19. Provide a summarized financial plan for your FIRST Tech Challenge team which covers the items in the
sample budget but is specific to your team's needs. 
Your financial plan needs to Include the portion of the team budget that can be covered by team dues, fund
raisers, support of organizations like PTO or PTA, other local businesses, grants from the Oregon
Department of Education, or other sources .
If items are donated or borrowed, enter "in-kind donation."
If items are owned by team and do not need to be purchased, enter "owned by team".
The form is divided into two sections: INCOME and EXPENSES.

*
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Robot Kit/Spare Parts

Laptop

FTC Field
components/annual game
elements

Tools

Materials for fabricating
parts

Travel costs

Other Expenses

***EXPENSES TOTAL

***COMMENTS ON
EXPENSES

20. Please tell us the financial challenges faced by your school/team(s). Financial related reasons why your
team(s) is requesting financial assistance from ORTOP in addition to or instead of other sources. Focus on
the financial challenges faced by your team(s), not the benefits of receiving the funding.

*

21. Any final comments?

Thank you for your responses. Please CLICK SUBMIT at the bottom of the page to finalize your answers. Be sure to email or snail mail
us a W-9 form for your organization, school or as an individual if unaffiliated.
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